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yd and Liz invited several Muslim

friends to a Christmas party. Ladies

representing Libya, Yemen, Syria,

and Lebanon experienced a wonderful

time of singing carols and sharing delicious

food. Using an Arabic New Testament from

World Missionary Press, two girls from

Syria and Yemen read aloud in Arabic from

Matthew’s gospel the account of Jesus’

birth and the visit of the wise men. Liz and

Syd talked about the miraculous birth of the

One who is the Savior of the world. Fol-

lowing the talk, six ladies willingly re-

ceived Arabic New Testaments. 

Seeds were planted in the hearts of

those precious women. God will give the

increase.

Sometimes seeds are sown around a

kitchen table, sometimes in a busy street

market, sometimes along remote moun-

tain trails. In Bolivia The Way to God
booklet, giving a clear and simple presen-

tation of God’s love and plan of salvation,

is given to thousands of school children.

Often the school visitor takes the students

through the booklet verse by verse. In

2010, workers with New Generation Min-

istries using WMP booklets visited 5,669

schools, reaching 44,734 teachers and
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More than 120 booklets in 65
languages can now be read on
WMPʼs website, www.wmpress.org,
where visitors have opportunity to
read a Scripture booklet in their own
language. Additional languages are
being added regularly to enhance ac-
cess to Godʼs Word in every corner
of the world.

For Bhutan and Tibet, two new
titles have been printed for shipment
via India. The Way to God booklet in
the Lepcha and Dzongkha languages
are now available from WMP.

The Seed of the Word—
Hard at Work Day by Day

Offloading a container in Madagascar
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(Seed of the Word, continued on page 3)

Thousands of students and teachers 
in Bolivia were led to the Lord through
The Way to God Scripture booklets.

World Missionary Press, now
in its 50th year, has provided mil-
lions of Scripture booklets in 333
languages for 210 countries free of
charge. 

The quantity of Scripture book-
lets, Bible study booklets, salvation
coloring books, Scripture-text Date-
books, and New Testaments pro-
duced in 2009-2010: 64,688,258.

Grand total since 1961: 
1,572,265,239

To God be the glory!

Each day WMP sends
“seed packets” to sowers
around the world.

Each day WMP sends
“seed packets” to sowers
around the world.
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Interesting facts:
• WMP Scriptures have gone into

210 countries of the world.

• Scripture booklets have been
printed in 333 languages.

• This past fiscal year WMP pro-
duced 58,618,150 Scripture
booklets the size of Help From
Above; 5,333,207 Bible studies;
595,654 salvation coloring books;
and 141,247 New Testa ments.

• All 46 paid workers (30 full-time),
including the president, receive
the same modest hour ly wage.
Hundreds of volunteers per
month save thousands of dollars.

• Cost per 48-page booklet, inclu -
ding overhead, remained about
4 cents each on average. Every
dollar contributed for Scrip-
ture booklets produces about
25 booklets.

• WMP sent 31 ship containers last
year (see list on page 4). We now
have 70+ national coordinators.
—Vicky Benson, Vice-president
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ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents $42,335 $50,956 $93,291
Receivables 9,103 9,103
Raw materials inventory 82,504 82,504
Prepaid expenses 102,175 1,418 103,593
Property and equipment (less depreciation) 854,278 249,770 1,104,048
Investments 30 139,792 139,822

Total assets 1,090,425 441,936 1,532,361

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS
Accounts payable 95,540 7,300 102,840
Accrued expenses 18,533 18,978 37,511
Notes payable 56,167 56,167
Current and long-term annuity liabilities 137,106 137,106

Total liabilities 114,073 219,551 333,624
Unrestricted net assets 964,060 222,385 1,186,445
Temporarily restricted net assets 12,292 12,292

Total liabilities and net assets 1,090,425 441,936 1,532,361

SUPPORT AND REVENUE
Contributions received 3,029,378 700 3,030,078
Net Contributions satisfied (deferred) for designated use 40,328 40,328
Rental income 47,431 47,431
Gain (loss) on sale of assets (221) (221)
Interest and dividends income 5,295 204 5,499
Miscellaneous income, including sale of scrap 36,256 676 36,932

Total support and revenue 3,111,036 49,011 3,160,047

EXPENSES
Production costs 2,242,296 2,242,296
Shipping expense 864,929 864,929

Total program services 3,107,225 3,107,225

Development expense 160,475 160,475
General expense 379,382 59,851 439,233

Total supporting activities 539,857 59,851 599,708

Total expenses 3,647,082 59,851 3,706,933

Increase (decrease) in unrestricted net assets (536,046) (10,840) (546,886)
Increase (decrease) in temporarily restricted net assets (40,328) (40,328)

Net assets, beginning of year 1,551,726 234,225 1,785,951
Interfund transfers 1,000 (1,000)

Net assets, end of year 976,352 222,385 1,198,737

* Audited Financial Statements are available free upon request. Or check www.wmpress.org/financialinfo.shtml
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General
Operating

Fund

Annuity liability is what we owe to
annuitants for lifetime payments. 
Note that investments in reinsured an-
nuities above cover this. WMP has not
received gift annuities since 1998.

Expenses were $536,046 more than
total support and revenue. However,
a contribution receivable of $523,393
from an estate (reported last year)
was received early in the year, which
was used in operations, enabling
steady production volume.

Focus on GivingFocus on Giving

EVERY DOLLAR donated to WMP provides for the production of 25 power-packed
48-page Scripture booklets, or its equivalent volume, on average.

1. Remembering WMP in their will enables donors to leave an eternal legacy, often at
a crucial time of opportunity.

2. Transferring appreciated stocks as a tax-deductible contribution is an immediate
blessing. Our Edward Jones account number is 943-07667-1-8; the DTC# is 0057.

3. Sponsoring a roll of paper for an average of $1,055 appeals to many. Each 35-
inch wide, 1,500-pound roll of dead paper comes alive as it emerges from WMPʼs web
press, with the powerful Word of God printed on the inside pages of 85,000 48-page
Scripture booklets. 



687,196 students. From those visits 549,756 people pro-

fessed salvation through Jesus Christ. God gave the increase.

You are helping reach thousands of children and their

teachers with the most important message of their lifetime.

WMP’s national coordinator for Madagascar, Dries Du

Plessis, and his staff prayed over 42 boxes of Scripture book-

lets before sending them to the capital city for distribution. In

cafés and shops, universities and office buildings, the book-

lets will be read and additional seeds sown. 

Prisoners in South Carolina have received WMP booklets

from other inmates. Billy K. wrote, “The materials that WMP

provides are so vitally important. Inmates, studying in a prison

initiative program, minister to the men locked behind cell

doors. Often it is hard to talk to everyone on a cell floor in one

night. This is when the small Scripture booklets become worth

their weight in gold. They are distributed around, and the in-

mates welcome them openly. The booklets always seem to cre-

ate questions and pique interest in the Scriptures. This sets up a

great opportunity to use the more in-depth Bible study book-

lets. They not only help the inmates with studying [the Word,

but also they] allow them to see that there are people outside

the fences who really care about their spiritual journey.” You

are helping to sow the seed in a dark and desolate place.

God will give the increase.

What may seem to us as stony ground can still produce

good fruit. In many European countries, response to the gospel

is cold indifference. Yet hearts that appear cold are often

broken and desperate. In Spain, WMP distributors are in

“great need” of booklets. They receive requests weekly and are

busy evangelizing in isolated villages. Training migrant nurses

and nurses who look after the elderly to share Scripture book-

lets with their patients gives another avenue of sowing seed in

areas that are unreached. God is giving an increase.

Your ongoing in-

volvement with World

Missionary Press cre-

ates ongoing impact in

hearts and minds of

multiplied thousands.

For WMP’s produc-

tion team there is always the challenge of providing seed for

every sower who asks. Robertson O. of Nigeria expressed

deep appreciation for the five boxes of materials he received.

To give the booklets wider spread and in view of limited

quantity available, he decided to share with pastors in a few

churches five Bible study books and ten small topical Scrip-

ture booklets—just 15 booklets per church! He wrote, “We

are requesting bigger quantities, as there are hundreds and

hundreds of pastors to reach in this part of Nigeria.” 

Much of Southeast Asia may seem like thorny ground

for the gospel, but still the seed falls on the fertile soil of re-

ceptive hearts. WMP’s Scripture booklet, Help From Above,
has been recently translated into the Zangiat language for

Myanmar. On the day of dedication for this new tool in

reaching the Zangiat tribe, approximately 20,000 booklets

were distributed to pastors, missionaries, and evangelists from

different churches. Additional copies will be sent into the hill
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(Seed of the Word, continued from page 1)

During a special service, Help From
Above in a new language, Zangiat, was
dedicated for use in Myanmar.  

Using some of the 620 boxes of WMP material, distribu-
tor A. K. of Guinea and team did significant distribution
among these soldiers at a base in NʼZerekore, Guinea.

The need is so great that often WMP’s country coordi-

nators wait up to a year or more for a container of materi-

als to replenish depleted supplies. The need is to GROW

production, NOT SLOW production. We look to God

and His people to increase the funding needed to pay for

paper and shipping. He has already supplied the facility,

equipment, and workers (including volunteers) with the

potential for greatly increased production!

Continued on back >>

Great quantities of WMP literature have reached the people,
thanks to generous response from WMP supporters.



regions. WMP’s coordinator Martin L. explained, “The people

are very happy to receive the booklets, as it is the first Scrip-

ture booklet in the Zangiat language.” God will give the in-

crease. Your support for production of new languages is

always a blessing.

“We would like to thank you for sharing your booklets with

us,” wrote M.C. from Aruba. “The missions this year in Aruba,

Dominican Republic, and Haiti were overwhelming. We are

so blessed that we had the opportunity to share WMP booklets.

Distribution of the 28 boxes we received was a great success.

We are praying for the distribution of the booklets in Hindi,

Chinese, Arabic, and other Asian languages, since we have a

big community on the island [who speak those languages] and

they hold on to their religion.” God will give the increase.

From 40-foot containers carrying over 4,000 boxes destined

for a centralized location within a country to one small box sent

via international mail to an individual, World Missionary

Press Scripture booklets are covering the globe. God has His

sowers ready to enter the fields, no matter the condition of the

soil. The seed is the Word of God, and the Spirit of God will en-

ergize that seed to grow.

Through your prayers and financial support you are joining

in the work of God in drawing precious souls to Himself.

You are involved in eternal matters!

Lonely broken women in Spain, children in Madagascar, vil-

lagers in Myanmar, all need to know the precious truth that God

loves them and has provided a way for them to live with Him

eternally. 

[A gift of $100 will reach more than 2,000 people with a
Scripture booklet in their own language. An investment of $1,000
will touch more than 20,000 lives with the seed of God’s Word.]
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World Missionary Press, Inc. is an evangelical faith
service ministry publishing Scripture booklets in more
than 325 languages for free distribution around the
world as God provides the means.

World Wide Web: http://www.wmpress.org

Donations can be made online by credit card or elec-
tronic funds transfer. Click on GETTING INVOLVED and
then GIVE.

Country Total Boxes Total Pieces 
Peru 2,580 1,113,116

Chile (2 containers) 6,784 2,984,782
Bolivia 4,215 1,825,524

Ecuador 4,215 1,760,350
Haiti (2) 4,698 1,141,368

US for overseas ministry (3) 3,800 980,185
Colombia 4,225 1,722,786
Mexico (2) 8,467 3,624,477

Ukraine 2,545 1,252,507
Uganda 4,209 1,640,915

South Africa 4,215 2,079,305
Dem. Rep. of Congo 4,204 1,691,441

Nicaragua 4,219 1,681,673
India 4,215 2,080,680

Malawi 4,150 2,085,000
Honduras 1,819 714,070
Burundi 2,610 1,252,800

Togo 2,194 806,507
Benin 1,420 557,370

Romania 2,555 1,190,910
Central African Republic 4,115 1,648,670

Cameroon 2,560 892,220
Sri Lanka 2,488 1,129,890
Zambia 4,215 1,957,910
Liberia 4,191 1,735,290

Ivory Coast 4,215 1,468,600

TOTALS 99,123 41,018,346

Container Shipment Summary:
2009-10 Fiscal Year

(continued from page 3)

WE BELIEVE the Bible to be the inspired, the only infallible author-
itative Word of God. We believe that there is one God eternally

existent in three persons: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. We believe in
the deity of our Lord Jesus Christ, in His virgin birth, in His sinless life,
in His miracles, in His vicarious and atoning death through His shed
blood, in His bodily resurrection, in His ascension to the right hand of
the Father, and in His personal return in power and glory. 

We believe that for the salvation of lost and sinful men, regenera-
tion by the Holy Spirit is absolutely essential and that salvation comes
by grace through faith in Jesus Christ alone. We believe in the pres-
ent ministry of the Holy Spirit by whose indwelling the Christian is en-
abled to live a godly life. We believe in the resurrection of both the
saved and the lost—those who are saved unto the resurrection of life
and those who are lost unto the resurrection of damnation. We be-
lieve in the spiritual unity of believers in our Lord Jesus Christ.

STATEMENT OF FAITHSTATEMENT OF FAITH

WMP has been a member in good standing with Evangelical
Council for Financial Accountability since 1982.

twitter.com/WMP_USA

During an outreach in Botsobello, South Africa, these 
energetic young people re ceived special 2-in-1 Scripture
booklets containing Help From Above and The Way to God. 


